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QUALITY. ONE MORE WAY WE KEEP LIFE FLOWING.



Once again, we proudly present our Annual Water Quality Report, also referred to as a Consumer 

Confidence Report (CCR). CCRs let consumers know what contaminants, if any, were detected in 

their drinking water as well as related potential health effects. CCRs also include details about 

where your water comes from and how it is treated. Additionally, they educate customers on what it 

takes to deliver safe drinking water and highlight the need to protect drinking water sources.

We are committed to delivering high quality drinking water service. To that end, we remain vigilant in 

meeting the challenges of source water protection, water conservation, environmental compliance, 

sustainability and community education while continuing to serve the needs of all our water users. 
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A message from New Jersey American Water’s President

To Our Valued Customers: 

I am pleased to share with you our 2022 Water Quality Report, which is a testament to the 

hard work and dedication of our employees. As you read through this information, you will 

see that we continue to supply high quality drinking water service to help keep your life 

flowing. 

We know that at the end of every water pipe there’s a family depending on us to provide this 

essential service safely and reliably. New Jersey American Water has the expertise of more 

than 850 experienced professionals, the right technologies in use, and a demonstrated 

commitment to upgrading our infrastructure to continue to provide you with clean, safe and 

reliable water service.  

QUALITY: We have an exceptional track record when it comes to drinking water regulatory 

compliance. We test for about 100 regulated compounds, including PFAS, as required by 

state and federal drinking water standards, as well as unregulated compounds. We are 

recognized as an industry leader and work cooperatively with the US EPA and the NJ DEP so 

that implementation of existing standards and development of new regulations produce 

benefits for our customers. Additionally, five of our water treatment plants have been 

nationally recognized with Directors Awards from the U.S. EPA’s Partnership for Safe Water 

program for surpassing federal and state drinking water standards. 

SERVICE: Last year, we invested more than $575 million to upgrade our water and 

wastewater systems in the communities we serve. These investments allowed us to improve 

water quality, pressure and service reliability for our customers. And while our water meets 

standards, we are committed to removing all lead and galvanized piping from service lines 

and estimate that the overall effort will be completed prior to 2031 as required by the 

state’s lead service line legislation. 

VALUE: While costs to provide water service continue to increase across the country, our use 

of technologies and economies of scale help us provide high quality service at an 

exceptional value, as water remains one of the lowest household utility bills.

We hope our commitment to you and our passion for water shines through in this report 

detailing the source and quality of your drinking water in 2022. We will continue to work to 

help keep your life flowing – today, tomorrow and for future generations. 

Proud to be your local water service provider,

Mark K McDonough

New Jersey American Water 

MARK K MCDONOUGH

President, New Jersey 

American Water

.

This report contains 

important information 

about your drinking 

water. Translate it or 

speak with someone 

who understands it at 

1-800-272-1325, 

Monday-Friday, 

7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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NOT JUST MEETING DRINKING 

WATER STANDARDS—

SURPASSING THEM.
The EPA regulates about 100 potential 

contaminants and sets stringent 

standards for each one. New Jersey 

American Water takes water quality so 

seriously that:

• Five of our seven water treatment 

plants, including the treatment 

plant serving your area, have been 

nationally recognized with Directors 

Awards from the EPA’s Partnership 

for Safe Water program for 

surpassing federal and state drinking 

water standards. 

Just as New Jersey American Water is investing in research and testing, we also 

understand the importance of investing in the infrastructure that provides high-quality 

water service to you. Last year alone, we invested more than $575 million to improve our 

water and wastewater treatment and pipeline systems.  
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WHERE YOUR WATER COMES FROM
New Jersey American Water – Bridgeport is a public 

community water system that receives all its water 

from 1 treated surface water supply from the Delaware 

River. The Delaware River is the source of supply for 

the Bridgeport System. Learn more about local 

waterways at https://mywaterway.epa.gov/.
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QUICK FACTS ABOUT 

THE NEW JERSEY 

AMERICAN WATER 

BRIDGEPORT SYSTEM

Communities served:

Bridgeport, Repaupo, and 

Logan Township in part. The 

Bridgeport System receives 

treated surface water from 

the Delaware River Regional 

Water Treatment Plant.

Water source:

The Bridgeport System 

receives treated surface 

water from the Delaware 

River Regional Water 

Treatment Plant.

Average amount of 

water supplied to 

customers on a daily basis:

0.16 million gallons per day

Disinfection treatment: 

Groundwater and surface 

water supplies are 

disinfected with chlorine for 

bacteriological quality in the 

distribution system.
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WHAT IS S.W.A.P. 
The Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) is a program of the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) to study existing and potential threats 

to the quality of public drinking water sources throughout the state. Sources are rated 

depending upon their contaminant susceptibility. 

SUSCEPTIBILITY RATINGS FOR NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER 
The table below illustrates the susceptibility ratings for the seven contaminant categories 

(and radon) for each source in the system. The table provides the number of wells and 

intakes that rated high (H), medium (M), or low (L) for each contaminant category. For 

susceptibility ratings of purchased water, refer to the specific water system’s source 

water assessment report. Source Water Assessment Reports and Summaries available 

at http://www.nj.gov/dep/watersupply/swap/index.html, or by contacting the NJDEP, 

Bureau of Safe Drinking Water at 609-292-5550 or watersupply@dep.nj.gov. 

CONTAMINANT CATEGORIES 
The NJDEP considered all surface water highly susceptible to pathogens, therefore all 

intakes received a high rating for the pathogen category. For the purpose of the SWAP, 

radionuclides are more of a concern for ground water than surface water. As a result, 

surface water intakes’ susceptibility to radionuclides was not determined and a low 

rating was assigned. 

If a system is rated highly susceptible for a contaminant category, it does not mean a 

customer is or will be consuming contaminated drinking water. The rating reflects the 

potential for contamination of source water, not the existence of contamination. Public 

water systems are required to monitor for regulated contaminants and to install 

treatment if any contaminants are detected at frequencies and concentrations above 

allowable levels.  

As a result of the assessments, the NJDEP may customize (change existing) monitoring 

schedules based on the susceptibility ratings. 

Source water protection is a long-term dedication to clean and safe drinking water. It is 

more cost effective to prevent contamination than to address contamination after the 

fact. Every member of the community plays an important role in source water protection. 

The NJDEP recommends controlling activities and development around drinking water 

sources, whether it is through land acquisition, conservation easements or hazardous 

waste collection programs. We will continue to keep you informed of SWAP’s progress 

and developments. 

SUSCEPTIBILITY CHART DEFINITIONS 
• Pathogens: Disease-causing organisms such as bacteria and viruses. Common 

sources are animal and human fecal wastes. 

• Nutrients: Compounds, minerals and elements that aid growth, that are both 

naturally occurring and man-made. Examples include nitrogen and phosphorus. 

• Volatile Organic Compounds: Man-made chemicals used as solvents, degreasers, 

and gasoline components. Examples include benzene, methyl tertiary butyl ether 

(MTBE), and vinyl chloride. 

• Pesticides: Man-made chemicals used to control pests, weeds and fungus. Common 

sources include land application and manufacturing centers of pesticides. Examples 

include herbicides such as atrazine, and insecticides such as chlordane. 

• Inorganics: Mineral-based compounds that are both naturally occurring and man-

made. Examples include arsenic, asbestos, copper, lead, and nitrate. 

• Radionuclides: Radioactive substances that are both naturally occurring and man-

made. Examples include radium and uranium. 

• Radon: Colorless, odorless, cancer-causing gas that occurs naturally in the 

environment. For more information go to 

http://www.nj.gov/dep/rpp/radon/index.htm or call (800) 648-0394. 

• Disinfection By-product Precursors: A common source is naturally occurring organic 

matter in surface water. Disinfection by-products are formed when the disinfectants 

(usually chlorine) used to kill pathogens react with dissolved organic material (for 

example leaves) present in surface water.



Community Involvement: We have a 

proactive public outreach program to help 

spread the word and get people involved. 

This includes school education, contests, 

and other community activities. 

Environmental Grant Program: Each year, 

we fund projects that improve water 

resources in our local communities. 

Protect Our Watersheds Art Contest:

Open to sixth graders, the contest 

encourages students to use their artistic 

skills to express the importance of 

protecting our water resources. 

Educational Resources: We offer a 

plethora of educational videos on our 

YouTube Channel, along with a 

comprehensive Water Learning Center on 

our website. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
To learn more about your water supply 

and local activities, visit us online at 

newjerseyamwater.com, select Water 

Quality, and click on Source Water 

Protection.

WHAT ARE WE DOING? 
Our priority is to provide reliable, 

quality drinking water service for customers. The 

source of supply is an important part of that mission. 

We work to understand and reduce potential risks 

to your drinking water supply. At New 

Jersey American Water, we are working to develop 

and implement voluntary source water protection 

plans for many of our water supplies. This is a 

voluntary program to identify and address potential 

threats to drinking water supplies. Stakeholder 

involvement is an important part of the program and 

will vary by task and stakeholder group. We also 

welcome input on the plan or local water supplies 

through our online feedback form.

Here are a few of the efforts underway to protect 

our shared water resources:

Report any spills, illegal dumping or suspicious 

activity to NJ DEP Hotline here: 1-877-WARNDEP 

(1-877-927-6337)
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If present, elevated levels of lead can 

cause serious health problems, especially 

for pregnant women and young children. 

Lead in drinking water is primarily from 

materials and components associated with 

service lines and home plumbing. New 

Jersey American Water is responsible for 

providing high-quality drinking water but 

cannot control the variety of materials 

used in plumbing components. When your 

water has been sitting for several hours, 

you can minimize the potential for lead 

exposure by flushing your tap for 30 

seconds to 2 minutes before using water 

for drinking or cooking. If you are 

concerned about lead in your water, you 

may wish to have your water tested. 

Information on lead in drinking water, 

testing methods, and steps you can take to 

minimize exposure is available from the 

Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at 

http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

WE’RE COMMITTED TO REPLACING ALL LEAD AND GALVANIZED 

SERVICE LINES BY THE YEAR 2031. 
Visit newjerseyamwater.com/leadfacts to learn how to identify your service 

line material, then scan the QR code to the right to self-report your service line 

material. 

http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead
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YOUR SERVICE LINE MATERIAL

At New Jersey American Water, providing safe, reliable water service is our top priority. In July 

2021, the state of New Jersey enacted legislation that requires all water providers to share with 

customers the material of the utility-owned and customer-owned service lines that lead to their 

property, notify customers with service lines that are lead or galvanized steel, and replace them. 

To support this initiative, New Jersey American Water has created an interactive map to help our 

customers learn or identify their service line material and the next steps they can take to support 

this initiative. To access the inventory map, please visit newjerseyamwater.com/leadfacts and to 

self-identify your service line, visit newjerseyamwater.com/survey. 

 

Please note if your service lines contain lead, it does not mean you cannot use water as you 

normally do. New Jersey American Water regularly tests for lead in drinking water and our water 

meets state and federal water quality regulations, including those set for lead. 

For added protection and to comply with the new legislation, we will be removing lead and 

lead/galvanized piping from service lines over time. For more information on lead in drinking 

water, please visit newjerseyamwater.com/leadfacts.
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CHLORINE
Chlorine is added to water for the 

customers’ protection. It is used as a disinfectant to 

ensure that harmful organisms, such as bacteria 

and viruses, are destroyed in the treatment process.

In addition, the New Jersey Department 

of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) require 

New Jersey American Water to maintain low levels 

of this disinfectant to be present in the water at 

the furthest point of the distribution system. 

Our company complies with these minimum levels 

as the water travels from our treatment facility to 

your home. Consequently, customers who live or 

work closest to the facility might experience higher 

levels of chlorine. We make every attempt to 

minimize this level, and we frequently perform 

monitoring at various locations within our system.

New Jersey American Water continues to 

meet  the drinking water standards related to chlorine 

use in your drinking water set by EPA and DEP in all 

of its systems.

FLUORIDE
Fluoride is a naturally occurring substance. It 

can be present in drinking water from two sources:

1.By nature, when groundwater comes into contact 

with fluoride-containing minerals naturally present 

in the earth; or

2.By a water purveyor through addition of fluoride 

to the water they are providing in the distribution 

system.

The NJ American Water – Bridgeport system 

has naturally-occurring fluoride in the groundwater. 

The naturally-occurring groundwater fluoride levels 

in the entire system are consistent year-

round less than 0.1 ppm.

If you have any questions on fluoride, please 

call New Jersey American Water’s Customer 

Service Center at 1-800-272-1325.

RADON
Radon is a radioactive gas that occurs naturally in some groundwater. It may pose a health 

risk when the gas is released from water into air, as occurs while showering, washing dishes 

and performing other household activities. Radon can move up through the ground and into 

a home through cracks in the foundation. Compared to radon entering the home through 

soil, radon entering through tap water is, in most cases, a small source of radon in indoor 

air. Inhalation of radon gas has been linked to lung cancer, however the effects of radon 

ingested in drinking water are not yet clear. If you are concerned about radon in your home, 

tests are available to determine the total exposure level. The EPA is developing regulations 

to reduce radon in drinking water. Radon in the air is inexpensive to test and easy to correct. 

For additional information call EPA’s Radon Hotline at 1-800-SOS-RADON.
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CRYPTOSPORIDIUM
Cryptosporidium is a microbial pathogen found 

in surface water throughout the U.S. Although 

filtration removes Cryptosporidium, the most 

commonly-used filtration methods cannot 

guarantee 100 percent removal. Our 

monitoring indicates the presence of these 

organisms in our source water and/or finished 

water. Current test methods do not allow us to 

determine if the organisms are dead or if they 

are capable of causing disease. Ingestion of 

Cryptosporidium may cause cryptosporidiosis, 

an abdominal infection. Symptoms of infection 

include nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal 

cramps. Most healthy individuals can 

overcome the disease within a few weeks. 

However, immuno-compromised people, 

infants and small children, and the elderly are 

at greater risk of developing life-threatening 

illness. We encourage immuno-compromised 

individuals to consult their doctor regarding 

appropriate precautions to take to avoid 

infection. Cryptosporidium must be ingested to 

cause disease, and it may be spread through 

means other than drinking water. 

 

NITRATES
Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 

ppm is a health risk for infants of less than six 

months of age. High nitrate levels in drinking 

water can cause blue baby syndrome. Nitrate 

levels may rise quickly for short periods of time 

because of rainfall or agricultural activity. If you 

are caring for an infant, you should ask advice 

from your health care provider.
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PFAS

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are manufactured 

chemicals used in many household products including 

nonstick cookware (e.g., Teflon™), stain repellants (e.g., 

Scotchgard™), and waterproofing (e.g., GORE-TEX™). They are 

also used in industrial applications such as in firefighting 

foams and electronics production. There are thousands of 

PFAS chemicals, and they persist in the environment. Two 

well-known PFAS chemicals are perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) 

and perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS). These were phased 

out of production in the United States and replaced by 

hexafluoropropylene oxide-dimer acid (commonly known as 

GenX), perfluorobutane sulfonic acid (PFBS) and others.

As a leader in the industry, New Jersey American Water has 

been proactive in our approach to addressing PFAS, in many 

cases, ahead of New Jersey regulations. 

New Jersey American Water has successfully piloted cutting-

edge treatment strategies to effectively remove PFAS from 

several groundwater stations within its service territory. In 

fact, the company’s PFAS removal projects were recognized 

with three awards, including a Governor’s Environmental 

Excellence Award, and Alliance for Action’s Leading 

Infrastructure Award, and s Commerce and Industry 

Association of NJ 2021 Environmental Award. To date, New 

Jersey American Water has installed PFAS treatment at eight 

groundwater stations within its service territory. 

UNREGULATED CONTAMINANT 

MONITORING RULE (UCMR)

The EPA created the Unregulated 

Contaminants Monitoring Rule (UCMR) to assist 

them in determining the occurrence of 

unregulated contaminants in drinking water and 

whether new regulations are warranted. 

The first Unregulated Contaminants Monitoring 

Rule (UCMR1) testing was completed in 2003 for 

a list of contaminants specified by the EPA. 

Unregulated contaminants are those for which 

the EPA has not established drinking water 

standards. UCMR2 testing was conducted 

between November 2008 and August 2009, and 

UCMR3 assessment monitoring was conducted 

between January 2013 and December 2016. The 

fourth list of contaminants to monitor as part of 

the UCMR was published by the EPA in December 

2016. UCMR4 testing began in 2018 and was 

completed in 2020. The results from the UCMR 

monitoring are reported directly to the EPA.

The results of this monitoring are incorporated 

in the data tables in this report as appropriate. 

For more information, contact our Customer 

Service Center at 1-800-272-1325.
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WATER QUALITY STATEMENT
We are pleased to report that during calendar 

year 2022, the results of testing of your 

drinking water complied with all state and 

federal drinking water requirements. 

For your information, we have compiled a list in 

the table below showing the testing of your 

drinking water during 2022. The New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection 

allows us to monitor for some contaminants 

less than once per year because the 

concentration of the contaminants does not 

change frequently. Some of our data, though 

representative, are more than one year old.

OTHER INFORMATION
We hope the report will raise 

your understanding of drinking water issues 

and awareness of the need to protect your 

drinking water sources.

The Safe Drinking Water Act regulations 

allow monitoring waivers to reduce or 

eliminate the monitoring requirements for 

asbestos, volatile organic chemicals, and 

synthetic organic chemicals. Our system has 

applied for and received monitoring waivers for 

the asbestos 2020 – 2028 monitoring period.
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New Jersey American Water conducts extensive monitoring to determine if your water meets all water quality standards. The detections of our monitoring are 

reported in the following tables. While most monitoring was conducted in 2022, certain substances are monitored less than once per year because the levels do not 

change frequently. For help with interpreting the tables below, see the “Definition of Terms” on the previous page. Some unre gulated substances are measured, but 

maximum contaminant levels have not been established by the government. These contaminants are shown for your information.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer 

undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can 

be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their healthcare providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate 

means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (1-800-426-4791).

NOTE: Regulated contaminants not listed in this table were not found in the treated water supply.
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Bridgeport System PWSID # NJ0809001

Table of Detected Contaminants
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WATER INFORMATION SOURCES

New Jersey American Water

www.newjerseyamwater.com

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Water Resource 

Management

www.nj.gov/dep/wrm/

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities

www.state.nj.us/bpu

1-800-624-0241

United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA):

www.epa.gov/safewater

Safe Drinking Water Hotline: (800) 426-4791

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: www.cdc.gov

American Water Works Association: www.awwa.org

Water Quality Association: www.wqa.org

National Library of Medicine/National Institute of Health:

www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/drinkingwater.html

http://www.newjerseyamwater.com/
http://www.nj.gov/dep/wrm/
http://www.state.nj.us/bpu
http://www.epa.gov/safewater
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.awwa.org/
http://www.wqa.org/
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/drinkingwater.html
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